Slow braised pork shoulder with cider and parsnips
Serves 4 – 6
Ingredients
 2 tablespoons olive oil
 1kg pork shoulder – diced (my pieces were about 2cm
square as that is what the butcher had – a bit bigger would
be better for slow cooking)
 2 onions – sliced
 2 celery sticks – roughly chopped
 3 parsnips – cut into chunks (about the same size as the
pork)
 2 bay leaves
 2 tablespoons plain flour
 330ml cider
 600 – 750ml chicken stock (original recipe stated 850ml
but this was too much)
 1 tablespoon corn flour (to thicken the sauce at the end if
you need to)
 ¼ cup chopped parsley – to garnish
 Mashed potato and greens to serve
Method
1. Pre-heat the oven to 160C fan forced (180C with no fan).
Heat a large flameproof casserole dish (that has a lid) over
a medium high heat with the olive oil and brown the pork in
batches. Set aside the pork for later once browned. It
should only take a few minutes on each side to brown the
pork in a hot dish.
2. Once the pork is brown and removed, add the onions and
cook for a few minutes until they start to colour and soften,
then add the celery, parsnips and bay leaves and cook,
stirring for 5 – 10 minutes until golden brown. Add the
flour, mix and cook for about a minute then return the pork
and any juices to the casserole dish.

3. Add the cider and stir to combine, allowing the cider to boil
for a minute or two to get rid of the alcohol then add the
stock. You just want enough stock to cover the pork and
vegetables. You can always add more later if it starts to
dry out.
4. Cover the dish and cook in the oven for two hours, stirring
part way though (and checking there is still enough liquid).
If the sauce is a bit thin at the end of the two hours, place
the casserole dish back on the stove top over a medium
high heat. In a small bowl, combine the cornflour with a
small amount of water and stir to combine then add to the
casserole. Boil for a few minutes until the sauce thickens
slightly. Alternatively you could add this for the last 25
minutes of the cooking time.
5. Serve sprinkled with parsley, with mashed potatoes and
greens.

